I. INTRODUCTION
COLOUR mosaicism has been frequently observed in several different plants. In the animal kingdom Drosophila has provided more cases than mammals. The total number of mosaics reported so far among rodents-guinea-pigs, rats, rabbits and house mice-is about twentyfour, the mouse mosaics being only eight. Most of them have been discussed in detail by Wright (1926) and Dunn (i9j. Mosaicism observed in animals is either only somatic or both germinal and somatic, there being little chance of detecting it visually when only the germinal cells are affected. The mosaics throw light on several points, e.g. (i) the stages of development of an organism in which mutations can occur, (2) the course of differentiation of the epidermal tissue and the consequent distribution of body colours in animals, and () the nature of multiple allelism. In addition they may prove to be the source of entirely new mutations.
The following is an account of a "germinal-and-somatic" mosaic in the house mouse resulting from a reverse mutation at the agouti locus, of the gene a (non-agouti) to A' (light-bellied agouti).
THE ORIGIN OF THE MOSAIC
Inline ri, one of the 2! inbred lines being built up in this laboratory which was being run on a non-agouti (aa) background, there arose an altogether new type of animal possessed of irregular agouti-like markings on the back. The mouse was a female and was one of the seven young born of mating No. 56 in its first litter. The line contained already the three factors, Fu (fused tail), se d (short ear and dilute combined in coupling and treated as only one factor) and wv1 (wavy hair). Mating No. 56 was a test cross effected after the simultaneous introduction of two new factors, s (recessive pied) and te (light head).
To all appearances, the new animal was an agouti-non-agouti mosaic. The agouti-like markings were distributed on the dorsolateral areas, haunches, rump near the base of the tail, shoulders and cheeks and round about the eyes. In each part of the body, they were separated by wide patches of ground colour (non-agouti), as in the case of Dunn's (1934) The appearance of such an animal would have been remarkable in any stock, the more so because it came from an inbred line which was non-agouti from the start. Even a far-fetched hypothesis that the animal could possibly be the product of the mating of her mother with either an "A " (wild-type agouti) or an CALI (light-bellied agouti) male from outside the line was untenable as there was backcross segregation for the three line factors, se d and wv1 in the litter in which the mouse was born, and also the young were +/s (heterozygous pied). The combination of all these four factors did not exist elsewhere in the laboratory. It looked probable that the mouse was a mosaic of agouti and non-agouti, though the possibility of it representing an altogether new factor could not be excluded.
INVESTIGATION
The father of the mosaic doe having been killed already according to the regime of the line, she was mated to her brother. From this mating she gave, in all, 27 young which were all non-agouti (aa).
Next, she was mated to a son from her brother. From this new mating she bore 36 young of whom two resembled "A'" mice almost entirely.
The difference in the coat pattern of the two offspring from the second mating from that of their mother, as well as the fact that they were too few (2/63) to represent the recessive class in a monofactorial segregation (x2 = 7.26), confirmed the impression that the original mouse was a mosaic. Also, it was evident that it was both germinal and somatic. There being no possibility of the markings, if they were agouti, having resulted from the loss either of a chromosome or a locus, it was most certainly mutational in a strict sense.
This being the case, it was of immediate interest to know (i) whether the mutation was at the agouti locus, (2) whether it was dominant or recessive and if dominant, () whether it was a reversion from a to A'. As the mutants were almost wholly like AL animals it appeared most probable that it was a case of the last kind.
To complete the life of the mosaic doe, she was further mated to one of the above A'-like sons. This mating yielded 29 young i 6 of which were like the father.
The mosaic doe thus produced altogether 92 young.
I began by seeking an answer to the question, whether the mutation was at the agouti locus. As the agouti locus involves multiple alleles, the best course was to produce for tests animals heterozygous at the locus with an allele which could not produce the phenotypic effect of either a or AL. Such an allele was only at. At the same time, it was preferable to use an undulated (un/un) mouse for the outcross as this factor is known to be very closely (about 5 per cent.) linked to the agouti locus. The question under investigation could be finally solved (i) by testing the mutant-like progeny from the outcross with aa animals, if the mutation proved to be dominant and (2) by sib matings between the young, if recessive. In either case aa mice could appear among the progeny only if the mutation was elsewhere than at the agouti locus.
One of the ALlike Sons from the second mating of the mosaic was outcrossed to (what was thought to be a homozygous black and tan and undulated, i.e. at un/at un doe, but which n fact proved to be) an at un/a un doe. This mating yielded 9 mice out of which 4 were like light-bellied agouti (either A+/at un or A'+/a un). The mutation was, therefore, dominant. For a critical test, crosses were made between two of the above four (which were later proved to carry at) and a un/a un mice. None of the two test matings produced any aa (nonagouti) mice amongst their aggregate progeny of 66, proving beyond doubt that the mutation was at the agouti locus. In all probability, it was a reversion of the gene a to AL or an equivalent allele. An alternative interpretation that the mutation was a mimic of A' but very closely linked to it, though not inadmissible, is too far fetched to be of any special significance.
Strangely enough, the two test matings are dissimilar in their performance. One of them has produced 32 mice, i6 of which are like the mutant parent and the other i6 (at un/at un) black and tan with undulated tails. This is exactly according to expectation. The other, however, has yielded only 7 mutant-like young out of its total progeny of Two crossovers with undulated, one at+ and the other AL un appears from this mating. The disproportion between the number of AL and at mice produced by the latter mating is difficult to understand.
DISCUSSION
The mosaic described above is altogether new in two different respects. First, it is the first observed in the house mouse involving the agouti locus. Of the eight mosaics reported so far in this animal five involved black and chocolate (Pincus, 1929 Fisher, 1930 Bittner, 1938 , two involved pink eye (Feldman, 1935) and one Chinchilla (Dunn, i934) . Of them the last and Fisher's tricolour proved to be germinal. None pertained to the agouti factor. Secondly, the new mosaic is not only germinal but also represents a reverse mutation at the agouti locus from the gene a (non-agouti) to AL (light-bellied agouti), a phenomenon new to the literature of the house mouse, and also extremely rare among mammals. Q2 Dunn (1934) has made a survey of the twenty-one mosaics, including his own, reported till then among rodents. Of them eighteen were non-genetic and only three "germinal-somatic." Another three (Feldman, i 935; Bittner, 1938) somatic mosaics have been reported since. The three of the latter category were :- Three out of the four germinal-somatic mosaics, including the one under discussion, have been non-spotted, though at least the two in the house mouse were surely heterozygous for recessive pied.
Fisher's germinal-somatic black-brown was homozygous recessive pied.
The peculiar feature of all these four is that the new types of patches were widely separated in different parts of the body.
Both Wright and Dunn have been of opinion that such intermittent distribution of cells carrying the unchanged and the changed locus implies, firstly, that the " colour reaction of a cell is governed chiefly by its own genes" at least in mosaics and, secondly, that the patches of the new type of cells were initially united and their separation by areas of normal colour is the result of "differential growth rates or migrations in different directions of the tissues which compose the epidermis." These observations are more thoroughly confirmed in this case as the new tissue consists of cells in which the mutation is from the recessive allele to the dominant. Lastly, the reverse mutation throws light on the nature of multiple allelism at the agouti locus. As is well known, the alleles are, A' (yellow), A' (light-bellied agouti), A (wild-type agouti), at (black and tan) and a (non-agouti). Of these A" being very different in its effects from the rest of the alleles may not be considered here. The dominance relationship between the other four is as below :-A is dominant to A, at and a at ,, ,
Now, in the case of multiple alleles, there is usually the alternative possibility of their being actually situated on very closely adjacent loci with extremely rare chances of the crossover types being found. Indeed, some of what were thought to be single multiple-allelic series for quite a long time have been found to be of the latter category, On the analogy of the above cases of intergenic crossovers the following two-loci hypothesis could be proposed to explain the multiple allelism at the agouti locus. The four alleles AL, A, at and a affect two different parts of the body in the house mouse, viz, the back and the belly. It would, therefore, be reasonable to postulate that two different elements at the agouti locus are responsible for the colouration of these parts. AL would then represent the combination of two dominant alleles and a of two recessives, A and at representing crossovers between the two elements.
The occurrence of the present reverse mutation is compatible with such an hypothesis only if the mutation from a to AL affected the two supposed elements simultaneously. If such elements had nothing in common such a contingency might be regarded as too remote to be considered. In this case, however, the hypothetical elements are certainly closely adjacent, and also, presumably, of similar nature. Simultaneous mutation of homologous genes has been reported by Frankel (ig) in wheat.
SUMMARY
A mosaic house mouse with agouti markings arose in an inbred non-agouti (aa) line. Investigation proved it to be the result of a reverse mutation from a to AL at the agouti locus. It is inferred that, if the agouti factor involves two closely adjacent loci, the mutation may have affected both of them.
